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Teacher Evaluation
NORTHEASTE RN I L LI NOIS UNI VE RSIT Y
.y OL. 13 NO. 15
19, NOVEMBER, 1973

To Begin Soon
The Issue:

Student Aids
To Organize
hours along with a shortness of
by Jack Bronstein
pay, in most cases . This ,
A new labor movement is
according
to the three organiorganizing on Northeastern's
zers I spoke with last week ,
campus this trimester. It is
does not result from immediate
called the Union for Student
superv isory personal, whom
Aides (USA, no pun in tended),
most of the student aides have
and its purpose is to get better
a good · work ing relationship
- working hours and wakes for
with . The prob lem arises from
the student aides working at
"supervisory supervisory" (that
Northeastern .
is right, the supervisor' s
The "movement", as its
supervisor) personal, who do
organizers li ke to call it, began
the outbacks and allocations of
November 1, because of what
sa
lari es and hours.
Curt Peterson called "ridiculWh ile each of the organizers
ous request."
felt that the items which they
The organizers of the
were requesting were reasonmovement are Mickey McVey,
able, they also felt that the
Frank Gyondola, Rick Martin,
movement would not work
Curt Peterson and Michael
unless the student aides as a
Duggin . Each is present ly

Michael Duggin, Rick Martin and Curt Peterson considering the
outcome of their attempts to organize the student aides at
Northeastern Illinois University .
employed as a student aid and
they say they like t:1eir jobs,
but they feel they are being
put to a dis-ad\7antage because
of their working hours and pay .
" What we want, " . said
Duggin , " is a minimum of 15
hours work per week, instead
of that being the maximum .
They also want a base sa lary of
$2 .50 per hour. In their
opi ni o n, no student who takes
part in the organization
movement will have to fea r
any reprisals from the administration. The current m in imum
wage for student aides is $1.65
per hour and the maximu m is
$3 .25 .
They also say that t he
movement, which is not to be
misinterpreted to be a union, is
strict ly for stu d ent a ides .
Work-study emp loyees are not
included in their plans.
The problem, then, as Curt
described it, is a shortn ess of

group stu ck together to support their demands.
They also feel that they need
the addition al support of t he
students and faculty on
campus . Currently, they are
circulating petitions and advertising on the sc hool 's radio
station (W RNE ). Mike said that
they expect almost total
participation from the stud ent
aides, and would expect that
other stud ents would be glad
to sign their petit ions also.
Wh en asked what they
would do if their requests were
not acquesed to, it was
decided that they wou ld · . to just wa it and see.
However, w hil e thi s is not
the first attempt to organize
t he student aides, each of the
f ive organizers spoken with
seemed serious about following through o n this li st of
requests. Each appeared completely committed.

by Pat O'Brien
Northeasterners will be given
the chance to " grade" their
professors and instructors at
the end of November for the
first time on an all-school
level. As part of an .elaborate
plan devised by the Student
Senate, all cu rrent ly enrolled
students at UNI will be sent a
packet of materials to evaluate
their teachers that will later be
compiled and distributed to
the student body.
Late last month a comm ittee
was formed by the Student
Senate to con du ct an academic eva luation su rvey. The
committee's original assignment was to conduct an
experimental evaluation within
only one department. After the
experimental evaluation was
Ed Leonard and Carol Hiyama inspect the school mailing lists.
conducted and successful, the
Over
9,000 teacher evaluation sheets will be sent out-. .to
plan was to have been
• Northeastern students.
implemented school-wide.

..,,,

The commi.ttee sent letters
describing the plan to the
chairmen of 25 departments at
Northea ste rn questioning
whether or not they would like
to have t h eir department
participate in the pilot program. Of these, only eight
departments replied and half
of these were negative towards
the proposal .
The Student Senate, according to Committee Chairman Ed
Leon ard, decided to by-pass
the facu lty because of the
apathetic respo nse and go ri ght
to the students for . the
evalu ation in the fo rm of a
mailer.
The packet that w ill be
mailed to each student w ill
include an instruction letter,
the questionnaire, an IBM
pun ch card for eac h of the
student's classes and a self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope. The
questionnaire will have 30
pre-written evaluative , questions, and two write-in questions to be deci ded by the
class instructors. Each teacher
wiJ I be mai led a copy of the
questions a week pr.ror to the
actual mail-out to the students .
The additional time will be
given to the teacher to
compose the extra write-in
questions to be posed to the
class .
Leonard said the results of
the eva luation wi ll be published in a book and handed
out to the student body next
trimeste r.
" The success of the whole
thing lies with the students
sending the forms back to us" ,
Leonard said . Ac cording to
him , the process should be
easy for each student to

accom pli sh because of the se lf
addressed stamped envelope
included within eac h packet.
According to Leonard there
will be no -attempt to make
' value judgements regarding
any teacher evaluated . " All
we're going to do is publish
data. The students are going to
do the evaluation. " He also
mentioned that some teachers
have been against the project
from the start.
Leonard said the Teacher
Evaluation Project is goi ng to
require a lot of help because of
the coordination required to
handle the return mail. He,
along with the rest of the
Senate are requesting interested peopl e to volunteer to
help with the project. Interested parties should contact the
Senate above the South Dining
Hall.

The Questions:

The questions at right are
only a sampling of the
complete list to be completed and mailed out by the
end of November. Additional questions will be
composed including two
fill-in questions for instructors to write themselves.

Note: Follow enclosed instructions and read all questions
thoroughly . A-Agree B-Neither Agree nor Disagree ( -Disagree
D-Does not Apply
Taking this course has increased my knowledge of the courses
subject area .
The teacher made good use of examples and illustrations.
The student found the teacher readily available outside of class
for discussion of the course .
I am glad I took this course .
The teachers discussion of the course material was
intellectually stimulatin g, caused me to think .
The teacher communicated his/ her ideas in a clear and
o rgani zed manne r.
I would have liked th e lectures, if any, to have concerned
themselves more with the readings .
Co ncernin g the· size of the class, the teachers po li cy toward
discussing questions was satisfactory .
The book(s) were good choices for the course.
The teac her showed enthusiasm for t he cou rse.
The class time was well spent.
The gradin g procedure was fair and impartial.
The course required a lot of time .
The assigned papers, if any, covered important aspects of the
course materi al.
. The tests, if any, covered. important aspects of the course
material.
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Residential
School Report
Biased?

II

Reporter Replies
Dear Ms. Brown,
In answer to your letter, I'd
like, first of all to express my
regret at your misinterpretation
of my article. If anything, I was
attempting to expose to the
UNI faculty and students the
somewhat obscured and unknown details of the "deal", or
purchase of the Residential
Schools, in the hope that
further questions would be
raised in their minds and they
would be motivated to go and
ask someone connected with it
just what is going on .
Believe me, I'd rather see a
Residential School than a
parking lot or extra tennis
courts any day, provided, of

course, the school is helping
the children who are sent to it.
This remains to be seen.
Unfortunately, I have very
little faith in a system which
seeks to isolate and punish
those who rebel against what is
very plainly not an effective or
relevant method of learning,
i .e. the public school system
here in Chicago.
I did, i ndeed, see the school,
and all connected with it, and
it angered me to find that
dedicated and concerned people were involved , in the
running of the school, and that
their positions were in jeopardy. They and the kids are
powerless in the face of the
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bulldozers, you know as well
as I.
As to why I didn't go into
the running of the school itself,
its various programs, classes,
instructors and clergy - well, I
had planned to write a
follow-up article on the school.
But since you've declded to do
it, Ms.Brown, I won't get the
chance to . (You should have
waited; it might have been
good.)
Your verbosity interests me;
are you by any chance
involved in the public relations
department of the Residential
Schools? If so, please stick to
your own jurisdiction . I don't
tell you how to run a school,
so don't tell me how to write .
Yours truly,
Sue Loick

:

Dear Ms . Loick :
I had to read your recent article (Nov. 5th) , concerning the
Northeastern Residential School for Boys, several times before I
could believe such biased reporting could be classified as
investigative journalism. Your facts encroached in such prejudice
were vague, to say the least. But your excerpts taken out of
context served only to substantiate your obvious op.ionion that
Northeastern should be about its business of expansion instead of
sheltering traunts and "problem " children . I was hoping that
somehow you would have. mentioned that the University had
accepted the humane charge of trying to help salvage the lives of
boys and girls who otherwise could become statistics as "lost" or
misplaced youths· as ·documented in recent newspaper stories in
past weeks of mistreatment and cruelty of Chicago's children
placed in camps in Texas-,and Oregon.
It was obvious that you knew nothing of the many services
available to the children 'at 'f he schools . Doctors, nurses, social
workers, counselors along with psychologists are seeking to
provide a program of social adjustment and personal growth. You
knew nothing of the instructional program offering a full
curriculum of basic academic subjects along with individualized
instruction. You failed to mention the family before and after
school; the wide range of recreational , and cultural programs
available, e.g., swimming, ice skating, bas~all-,-1basketball, shows,
movies, ping pong, arts and crafts .
~ ni 19v<:
You failed to mention that the spiritual needs of the children
are also addressed through the Residential School Chaplaincy
financed by the Chicato Institute of Pastoral Care and the many
volunteer workers who give hundreds of hours each year as " Big
Brothers" and "Big Sisters."
Yet, it seemed as if you were attempting to equate the mere
dollar value of "the extension of two unnecessary and rather
expensive white elephants" with the instrudiorif,and maintenance
of hundreds of boys and girls who are sei:v.ed..by_tbe program each
year.
You were indifferent to Miss Broomfield's qualifications as
former principal of Motley School for Girls with Special Needs,
Superintendent-Pri~cipal' of St. Vincent School, Bousfield School
for Girls with Special Needs, the Gateway Branch, (a therapeutic
community for drug abusers) and Girls Parental School. Also, you
did not list the many high,'"' school and elementary school
administrators who have mi de thousands of referrals to her
charge, along with the juJenile courts, social workers, probation
officers, etc. Yet, you mentioned one nameless principal who held
a negative outlook of her "philosophy."
Finally, it was paradoxical that you readily admitted that if the
schools were deemed effective certain departments of
Northeastern were looking forward to using them as training
centers and lab schools. Since you had many questions in mind as
you wrote your article, perhaps you should raise the question
" What could these departments do now to help make the program
more effective?"
Perhaps you should not wait for the findings of the Council for
Community Services to see if the- program should be continued.
Why not you and all other interested persons visit the schools,
talk with the students, review the program in progress and then
make your own evaluation .
Yours truly,
Eva J. Brown, counselor at Residential School

Managing Editor: Paula levy

Assistants: Sue loick, Cerri
leffner

News Editor: Pat O 'Brien ,
Assistant: Jean lkezoe, Jack
Bronstein
Feature Editor: Rita Harmata
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Indulge Yourself
with PIE
Sexual Life Styles will be
by Rita Harmata
repreated because of populariNow that most of the class
ty at 7 and 8 on Thursdays. Dr.
sc hed ules are in fo r the Winter
Dial will host Revolution and
Trimester, everything's set Revo lutionary Activity in the
right? Well, maybe not. If you
People's Republic of China at 3
have any doubts about your
and 4 on Wed nesdays. Ana lyze
schedule or decide to change
the Hum ani t ies and the
or drop a class, why not try
Sc ie nce of Crea t ive In te lPIE? Anyone ca n still enroll
ligence at 2 and 3 on Tuesdays.
during the d rop/ add period ,
both Dobbs and Frederick will
wh ic h fa ll s on January 9 to 15
examine th e probl ems of
for next trimes ter. The Program
Science and Politics, while
for In terdis ciplinary Education
Maxwell and Russell will
offe red 16 seminar s this
concentrate on Getting Into
trimester. The current topics
Movies from 4:30 to 7 on
are discussed between the
Wednesdays . The Crises and
faculty and students, each
Conflicts in the American
contributing as much as he
Presidency, with Murphy and
can , in , unique sharing of
D. Frederick focuses in from 11
concerns and interests.
to 12:15 on both Tuesdays and
Dr . Sood chaired " The
Thursdays . Affirmative Action:
Energy Crisis," setting up many
Racial and Sexist Discriminaguest lecturers . His seminar
tion in Higher Education meets
looked at our resources now,
at 10 and 11 Tuesdays with
and alternatives for the future.
Jones. And Mrs. Gallagher host
One of the seminars, looking at
Career Planning : The Job
religion , utilized 5 instructors
Search, at·2 and 3 on Mondays .
and 10 students. Other topics
"Why don't students want to
this trimester covered the
try something different?" asks
Problems of Living in Urban
Jerry •Olson, PIE coordinator .
America, Alternative Sexual
Most seminars meet once a
Life Styles, Preparing To, Meet
,r}Veek .- , a convenient package
The Future, Interpersonal Com,,, Qf ,rtim~,,,tQ, plug into a class
munication and The Making of
schedule. Students who have
a University.
participated in PIE find it the
The titles are even more
most interesting and innovaprovoking for the Winter
tive of all their classes . Just
trimester. Look into African
give ~ne a try. Undoubtedly,
Political, Social and Cultural
you'll return for more. All
Life with Dr. Castelnuovo at 1
undergraduates and graduates
and 2 on Wednesdays. View
working for a degree at
the Life and Travel in Northern
Northeastern are eligible for
American Wilderness with
Pl E. Stop in the Pl E office and
Geyer at 7 and 8 on Tuesdays .
pick up the sheet listing room
Explore the Religious Interprenumber and further descriptations of Love with- Rizik at 10
tions of the seminars. See the
and 11 on Tuesdays. TechnoloPIE Coordinator Jerry B. Olson
gy and Buckminster Fuller will
if you have any questions in
be discussed with Hudson at 2
Rm 4-004, ext. 8328.
and 3 on Thursda:y;, fl. !ternative

by Dan Mendelson
Our Unive rsity is faced with an ene rgy crisis
t hat wi ll aff ect the entire schoo l in many ways .
Faced w ith an in ability to pu rchase as muc h oil
as possibl e for the heating and li ghting of th e
sc hool because the oil companies are o nly
selling us as much as we purchased last year, the
engineers who work behind the scenes at UNI
have asked all students , faculty, and staff to
work in the conservation of this valuable
material.
One of UN l's engineers, Mr. Brendan O'Leary,
recently attended a regional energy crisis
conference at Mc Cormick Place sponsored by
The State of Illinois. The purpose of the
conference was to discuss with other school
engineers what can be done to maximize energy
output with a minimum of oil input in existing
structures such as ours.
In a letter on the energy crisis to the UNI
community, Dr. William Lienemann, the veep
for administrative affairs, states that in an effort
to conserve fuel, the temperature of the water as
it leaves the wattage of the bright 150 watt
spotlights around the classroom building with 75
watt lights as the brighter lights burn out. The
last thing which Dr. Lienemann asks us to do is
to shut off all lights in a room when not needed
or n'o t in use.
One other program being initiated by our
engineers is to shut off all exhaust fans at night
after school hours and on the weekends to keep
any heat as previously manufactured in the
rooms. This will result in a decrease in the
amount of oil needed to rewarm the room when
it is in use.

BOYCOTT PRINT
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Exactly how did this situation come about!
W hy are we lacking in this most precious
resou rce? W hy is it that our nati on has less oi l at
its com mand now than it did duri ng W orld W ar
II ? The answe r is due in part to the Arab
embargo to al nations favoring Israel. The
other, greater reason for our lack of oil is
because we have squandered our supplies. It is
our own fault. While we only compose six
percent of the population of - the world, we
commander for ourselves over thirty percent of
the fossil fuel available on this planet to stoke
our cars, our factories , our homes, our schools,
our hospitals, our electric can openers, and our
stereo systems.
It is because we are such gluttons that now
we must pay for it by bundling up warm this
winter. 'we are a "turn on the switch" society,
and this must stop! According to the latest
surveys , each and every one of us consumes
nine-times more energy than the average
. non-American . Suddenly after three centuries of
plundering our resources and stopping virtually
all efforts to look for alternate methods of
energy (due largely to the huge oil lobbies in
Congress) we find that the earth's "limitless"
resources have vanished almost as fast as two of
, the President's tapes. For this w,inter coming up,
there is - really no solution, no great miracle
which will occur to pull us out of this nasty set
of affairs. We must simply conserve whatever
resources we have an bear up to the fact that it
might just be a very cold winter.
As the late Walt Kelly once wrote in his Pogo
cartoon, "We have met the enemy and he is us."

:.............~----1I
: announce1nents

f c•••••..•••••••••••~

ECONOMIC PREDICTIONS . .. Things may be looking bad, but
perhaps Dr. Jim Kokorus' lecture entitled "Economic Predictions
for 1974" may brighten your outlook. See Dr. K. at l p.m., Nov.
20, 1973, in room . S-222.
SYMPHONY. . . The Chicago Symphony Orchestra has
announced a student discount offering for its 1973-74 season .
From Nov. 5 through Nov. 23, students may purchase for $6.00 a
special student subscription series featuring eight Orchestra Hall
concert events. Series tickets may be purchased by phoning Mrs.
Evelyn Meine at OH , 427-7711 .
DANCE . .. Take advantage of one of the best deals goin g thfs
trimes ter. The Northeastern Vet's Club is sponsoring a dance at
Liberty Hall-2440 N . Lin coln Ave. The dance, set for November
21 from 7 to 2 a.m ., cos ts a doll ar ($1 .00) at-the door and offers
beer at the ridi culously low pri ce of 25c per gl-ass .
COMMUTER CENTER BOARD OF MANAGERS . .. Grab a seat
o n the Board . The CBM w ill hold a lottery on November 26, 1973,
at 4 p.m . in the Bu ffeteri a to fill three undergradu ate seats on the
Board. Interested students should turn their names in to M rs .
Shirl ey Rov ner above the Sout h Dinin g Hall pri or to 3 p. m. on
November 26, 1973. Students shou ld also be abl e to attend Boa rd
meeti ngs on the second and fourth Mond ays of eac h mo nths at 4
p.m . in the Buf feteri a.
LOST BIKE . . The UNI Security Dept. has impounded o ne
brown Sc hwinn bicycle for illegal parking . The bike, captured
October 8, 1973, was locked to a lamp post in front of the Science
Bu il d ing. The legal owner may cla im it at the Security Dept.
office.

-, 11-ff; \tit WILL RUN FROM TL6. NOJ 20th
thru

8

_,,

~UN. NOJ.25th
Have a
Happy Thanksgiving

FOLK DANCE .
The Folk Dance Club is presenting
" Novemberfest". The fest will be a ce lebration for international
dance on Nov. 20, 7-10 p.m. in the North Dining Ha ll.
ELECTION.
The Northeastern PRINT - will condu ct
elections for editors on November 29, 1973 at 1 :00.

its

FEELING A LITTLE RACY? . .. " Beep Beep, the Road Rally" may
give you a chance to blow a rod in your engine. If road rally's are
your thing, the place to be on Sunday; Nov . 18 at noon at the
Loyola U. Gym (6525 N. Sheridan). Interested parties should call
Tom at 761-5825, Ex 331 or Brian at 973-7850, Ex. 60.
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Examining the Mideast

The origins of the Mideast
conflict do rest further back
- than the establishment of the
State of Israel. The Bible, a
book held by a significant
segment of the world's population to be of divine origin,
records that the Creator of the
world promised Abraham that
his descendants would inherit
a portion of the world then
called the Land of Canaan. It
further records the instructions
given to Joshua to conquer the
land, the expulsion of the Jews
by the Babylonians and their
subsequent return after the
defeat of the Babylonians
by the Persians. We also find
prophecies of the Messianic
Period when Israel shall dwell
in its land and Peace shall
reign over the world .

gorl'

It could be
valuable.

Lemme

see it.

Secular history also records
the Babylonian exile, the
return and the eventual
re-establishment of an independent Jewish state. The
Romans put an end to this
state. Seeking to uproot the
attachment of the Jews to their
land they took many Jews into
captivity and destroyed the
city of Jerusalem, building a
Roman city in its place. The
Jews, however, never left the
lar.d completely. The Jews,
who due to the seve re
oppression did leave the lancl,
always longed to return and
this longing was expressed in
their prayers .
The land had many rulers.
The Arabs conquered it and
the Crusaders ruled for a short
while . Turkish rule brings us
into modern times. The beginning of the return to Zion
preceded the establishment of
the Zionist Movement by
Theodore Herzl. Zionism did ,
however, accelerate the return .
In these early days Jews and
Arabs lived together in peace .
Seeking political gain, certain
Arab leaders (such as the
Grand Mufti of Jerusalem, who
had been appointed to this
post by the British) stirred up
the Arab masses against the
Jews.
There is much talk of the
problem of the Palestinian

O'DZOOKENS!
It's th' '-101..Y

I-s this th'
cup that's
supposed
t'have the
power~

GRAIL~! Manl,j
legends have

spru119 up
about itr

healing'?

*

*

**

more·· I
I* letters
!
.
*

I*

******************************

by Yuda Gross
The Mideast conflict has
brought many people to ask
themselves who is right, who is
wrong and what should Ameri:
cans and America do, if
anything. In a recent article in
this paper, Phil Mix has
pointed out that many Americans are having a difficult time
understanding the conflict.
After reading his article,
however, I felt that there was
still room for further dispelling
of confusion .

*

refugees . These people, it is
claimed, were forced off their
land and Israel must allow
them to return. The first thing
one must remember, however,
is that these people fled from
the area where they were
living, through the urging of
their leaders who promised
them they would be able to
return in a few weeks, after
Israel was destroyed and
" thrown into the sea". Almost
half the present population of
Israe l is made up of Jews who
fled, some forcibly, from the
Arab countries where they had
been living for generations .
There is no talk of a problem
with these refugees because ,
Israel, at great cost, resettled
them in new homes. The Arab
countries let their people stay
in refugee camps .
The present cease-fire opens
up the door fo r Israel and the
Arabs to sit down and
negotiate for a permanent
peace. This is something Israel
has always wanted. Hopefully,
there will be positive results .
We must remember, though ,
that transfers of territories from
Israel to an Arab country does
not insure peace . The only way
peace can be achieved is if . both sides sit down and talk
without pressures from the
outside.

(,)ep! At1d some say
it's it1 lle.ave11.T\1en,a
but1ch oC ~Knightsn
have vowed to Pind
it,& ... hmm ...there's
some writit1g on it...

What
does
it
say?

',d .

****************************•

Take action
on graduation
By now we Fall graduating
seniors have 100 or more hours
of undergraduate work behind
us and an infinite store of
knowledge, which we have
drained considerably in figuring out the graduation and
degree application froms. Falling in the category of probable
graduates, we have been
expecting to participate in
commencement exercises on
Decem ber 19th, 1973, and
many of us have made plans
with this in mind. With less
than eight weeks prior to this
date, we were informed
without explanation that the
dale had been changed to
January 9th , 1974. There are a
number of reasons why t his
date sits incompatable with
me, and I imagine, with others .
I contacted Dean Zimmerman, Associate Dean of
Students, where the change
letter originated; The Dean
informed me that thi s year has
been designated as a transition

•No Deposit...
No ~eturn."

year for the graduation ceremonies from three to two
ceremonies per year. The Dean
further informed me that
because of the transition, there
is an unusually large number of
graduates this winter and · that
all the places in Chicago that
could accommodate the number were booked until January
9th . We discussed alternatives
to the date change and I consider them possible, if not, feasible . In order to have these
alternatives considered, with
regard to holding the University to its original commitment
and date of December 19th,
1973, an indication of interest
is required. Contact Dean
Zimmerman 's Office, E218, ext.
325, and express your voice in
this matter.
We have been held accountable for registration dates thru
program change dates throughout our undergraduate journey,
and now , I believe the
University should be held
accountable to f u lfill its
commitment and date of
December 19th, 1973 for
graduation ceremonies. Contact Dean Zimmerman's Office, E-218 or exteAsion 325 .
Graduating Senior,
William Hein

WHEN DID YOU LAST
HAVE YOUR _EYES
EXAMINED?

Do it Soon

· ALME:R IDEr
for people
who walk on
this earth ...

-

)f you 've wa l ked
ba refoot o n sa nd o r .
soil y ou k now how
great i t is. Y o ur
hee ls sin k l ow and
yo ur fee t emb race
th e ea rt h. Then yo u
put on yo ur sh oes,
return to th e ci t y,
and become ano th er
conc ret e fig hter . . .
b ut the concret e
always w in s. Y o u

• ~1t>iion.Ji~~ ?

pain s ca used b y o ur
ha rd-surfaced c i ty .

yearn for the ea r th
that lies bu r ied
beneath the cit y.
T he Ea r t h Shoe is
the fi rst shoe in
hist qry wi t h the heel
lower tha n the so le . ..
th is helps ret urn you
to nat u re t ho ug h
you are fa rced t o I ive
in a cement -coa ted
w orl d. T he Ear t h
Shoe's patented
design gently guid es
yo u t o a mo re erect
and grace ful walk,
and redu ces fat igue
and the ac hes and

For rnen and women
in sh oes, sa nda ls,
sabot s and boo ts..
From $23.50 to $4 8.
B rochure avail ab le.
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211 2 N . Cl ark St.,
Chi cago, Ill. 606 14

To Students, Faculty
and all Personnel
on Prescription
Eyeglasses

[ 3 12 1 528-85 10

including
As pi ctured in the Las t Who le Ea r th Cata log ..

~
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Ask About Our
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Money-Saving
Contact Lens Plan
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Most Major Charge Cards Honored

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

T he H igh Boo L
U.S. Patent No . 330594 7

Hours: 11 A .M. - 7 P.M. T ues - Fr i.
9 A .M. - 5 P.M. Sat urday
23 5 East Ont ar io

Ch icago 266-93'93

GOLF MILL
SHOPPI NG CENTER
MAIN STORE
10 N. MICHIGAN A V E.
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Impeach The Teach?
by Romana Kennedy
Wait! Stop the presses-hold
the Print! What's all this about
impeaching Tricky Dick? Just
look at the education we're
getting on how not to run a
gover.nmertt. '.
There has been a lot of talk
about impeaching lately. What
about _Education-couldn't this
also apply to an unfit teacher
at U .N .I. Can our future afford
to keep such teachers on the
staff? "A chain is only as strong

as its weakest link", likewise
every inadequate teacher we
furnish a salary for weakens
our quality of education. Is this
a chan ce we should have to
take? Or should we just hope
our employer is partially blind
and mistakes Northeastern for
Northwestern? It is not the
salary or the brilliance that
should determine the criteria
of a good teacher, but rather
his motivation to teach and his
ability to convey this brilli-

Vets Answer
Questions
by Pat
In order to clear up -any misconceptions regarding the Vets Club
here at Northeastern, the following list of intelligent questions,
most commonly asked by students , has been compiled. It is
followed by answers written clearly and concisely to give you , the
student, and idea of what the Vets Club is all about.
The Intelligent Questions:
1. What's Vets Club?
2. What's a "Vets Club"? I didn't even know that we had a
program for veterinarians here.
3. Veterans of what?
4. Which war?
5. Why not World War I or any wars previous to that? Are you
prejudiced or 1something?
6. Well, what's the purpose of "your" club?
7. Well , what's the purpose of THE club?
8. Discuss their problems???
9. What kind of problems then?
10. How many people show up for the meetings?
11. Oh. And all them guys have got problems?
12. Which ~tudent's body?
13. Oh ... mostly guys go to t he meetings, right?
14. Can I come if I want to?
15. You gotta be over 18 or something to vote? (Cause I am
over 18, you know .)
16. Well, what do you do at the meetings you have?
17. They're changing their Constitution??? What did you say the
name of your president was???
18. Oh . . . Well , what about this dance-can anyone come?
19. Oh, well I don 't drink beer, do you?
20. Hey, I almost forgot, when're your meetings?
The Clear and Concise Answers :
1. The one here at Northeastern .
2. Not for veterinarians but for VETERANS!
3. The war.
4. Any war except World War I or any war previous to that.
5. No, we're not prejudiced . . . But most of the Vets from
World War I and previous wars don' t go to school at
Northeastern . . .
6. It's not MY Vets Club-anyone can join.
7. It's a place where Vets can go to get help with their
problems .
8. Yeah . .. well, no-not those kind of problems!
9. · Stuff like hassels with registration and financial aid, etc.
10. About 40 or so.
11. No, they don 't all have problems-some just come to the
meetings anyway . But 30% of the student body is made-up of
Vets, so really we'd like to see more people coming to meetings.
12. Not which student's body-the student body here at UNI.
13. Yeah, but there are a few women Vets. Really, anyone can
come to the meetings and join the club .
14. Yes; you don't have to be a Vet to join the club, but only
Vets can vote in the club.
15. That's nice. But you have to be a Vet to vote.
16. Well , lots of things . Right now, the Vets are planning a
dan ce to be held on November 21st. And, some of the Vets are
working on changing the Constitution for the club-to bring it
more up to date and more suited to the needs of the members.
17. I didn't. But it's NEWMAN not NIX--- ...
18. Sure. It'll be at Liberty Hall-2440 N. Lin coln Ave. The cost
is $1.00 at the door. And 25c for beer.
19. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20. The meetings are at 1 :00 on Thursdays in room S-222.
(That's during the activity hour, in the Science Building).
If your questions have not been satisfactorily answered, or if
there are any further questions, please come to a Vets Club
meeting; we'll see what we can do to help you out.

ance. If we are lucky enough
to get an exceptionally good
teacher (and we do have some
here), one who is enthusiastic,
inspirational, and able to
by Paula Levy
convey his knowledge into our
language, it is likely we would
get equally involved . We've
invested a sizeable portion of
our time and money, and it
would be only fair to expect
the most out of our investment. But, what can we do
when fate has placed us in the
hands of one of these
incompetent teachers?
If we were living back in the
Golden Age of Greece, things
would be easier . At that time
"Why don't you write me, a letter would brighten my loneliest
there was no co mpulsory
evenings . .. " - Paul Simon
attendance, no grades or grade
Two intriguing items landed in my mailbox this week . First and
point average to glue us to
foremost, the Cook County Special Bail Project needs volunteers
seat. If a teacher wanted an
to help out at Holiday Court, Especially during Thanksgiving,
audience, he had to prove his
Xmas,
and New Years . See Chicago justice at work and help get
worth. He . was more at the
bail set for people who would otherwise be sitting in jail. Contact
mercy of hi s stu dents than vice
Betty Shulte, 22 E. Van Buren , 427-4064.
versa, for, if he was boring or
Second and hindmost, will be strange person who wrote the
cou ldn't speak comprehensivefollwoing letter please reveal him/ herself:
ly on his subject, he soon lost
his students and had to chance
Dear Ms. Levy,
his profession or starve. But
I note that you have encountered a paucity of feedback from
times have changed. We are
you r gaggle of devoted fans (I hesitate to suy readers as commuter
now at the mercy of our
colleges are notorious for high illiteracy rates) . In attempting to
teachers.
fill this yawning gap I would just like to say one thing : CHARLES
The quality of education
COLSO N DOES NOT, REPEAT , DOES NOT WEAR FEETIE-PAJAshould not be strained, but at
MAS! THIS IS ONLY A RUMOR STARTED BY THE LIBERAL
present it droppeth as a heavy
EASTERN ESTABLISHMENT PRESS!
rock upon our brain, for
Now that I have gotten that off my chest (if you could call it
consider our options today .
that) we can continu e on to much more pleasant territory .
Happenstance, you innocently
Europe, or perhaps Indonesia . I have always enjoyed Indonesian
enroll in a course, which
cuisine,
although it does tend to be a bit spicy. Do you know that
sounds great in the catalog,
an
Indonesian
holds the world record for the 28 kilometer
only to find your hard earned
tightrope walk? An amazing and friendly people, if you can stand
tuition has just financed a
their food.
ghastly nightmare. You could
Which brings me to my one compl aint. Why does your column
drop out. Fine, now you have
always taste so bad? You must be using an inferior brand of
just wasted time and money: If
papier, as we say in Paris . I mean, even Kup's column tastes better
tuition is paid by the I.S.S.C.
than yours, and he uses anchovies. OOH , ICKY! However, I can
scholarship, a drop below the
required hours cou nts against
compliment you on your column concerning the Tooth Repair
you and is subtracted from
Crisis Among Elderly Chicanos. A little Caesar dressing covered up
your total aid award. Stay?
the mild aftertaste.
Perhaps you say a prayer and
I real ize that you are a very busy woman, besides the fact that
hope that some redeeming
you work out at the Y twice a day. By the way, I tried to catch
great mystical ray of light will
you there during one of my lovely long lunch hours in order to
find its way to you among the
give you my copy of the Watergate tapes, but I learned from tt.e
smoke of his smoldering ashes .
steam room attendant that you had just rushed out to pursue a b ig
Sure, you believe in miracles
story down Bryn Mawr. A fine and dedicated thing to .do, but c !ad
don 't you? We are the
only in a Turkish towel? I did, however, benefit from the
future . Right? And we do have
experience . I lost 17 pounds when a burly masseuse mistook me
some promising ideas - don 't
for a pile of dirty laundry and locked me in the sauna overnight.
we? Maybe just a few subtle
I loved the Royal Wedding, didn 't you? All that pomp and
hints directed toward his
circumstance really "turns me on" if I say so myself. I did feel ,
teaching methods will do it.
however, that Princess Anne's gown could have used · some
Right? Sometimes this has
rhinestones
around the, uh , top. And Mark's remarks (Mark's
unbelievable results
a
miracle of miracles - such as · remarks?) afterwards were absolutely gauche. But what can you
expect from a commoner.
an F on your record! There
In closing, I would like to encourage you to continue in your
goes your grade point average .
endeavors to make the world' a better place, despite the fact that
Guess again. Consider pass/ there are all those ocea ns in the way .
fail.
Hmmm, play your cards
Sincerely,
right and you might be able to
Maynard G. Krebbs
save both the money and the
grade point average and
maybe, just maybe, get enough
knowledge and innovative
ideas to move a molehill.
(Catch 22 - NO PASS AND
FAIL IN MAJOR). Of course
1 ACCOUNTING
•ADM.ASSISTANT
there's always the hit and miss
1 ADMINISTRATION
I EXEC. SECRETARY
game, (also known as Trial and
1 BOOKKEEPING
• LEGAL SECRETARY·
Error) . Take an overload of
1 MANAGEMENT
I MEDICAL TRANS.
cou rses and pull out before the
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE '·
red flag is dropped to the bull.
FREE JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
But, if all goes wrong and .
soup's on, there's only one real
option left. Save whom you
can from a similar fate . Warn
the to-be victims to avoid him
lest they suffer to be the final
ingredient to a witch's brew.
Overload the worthy teacher
and let the unfit one wonder
I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f
where his students went. Could
a teacher teach if he had no
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
students? Student power is not
I Tel . No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Course___________ I
dead; and it isn 't in S.G., it's in
L ____ ----Come In, Write or C a l l - - - - - - _ _ ::.)
us. Right on!

Letters And
Other Strangers

PLANS CHANGE?

CONSIDER METROPOLITAN -

I
I
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A ·Gallery

of Competition

Misha Dichter
Is Coming! ·
by Susan Baum
Internationally acclaimed pianist Misha Dichter will present a
free concert at 8:15 p.m . on Thursday, November 29 in the
auditorium . At the age of 27, he already .c ommands world
recognition as one of the top young performers currently
concertizing all over the globe.
.
Mr. Dichter sprang to international attention in June, 1966
when as the United States' representative at the Third
lnter~ational Tchaikovsky Piano Competition in Moscow, ~is
prize winning performances brought him ovations unequalled by
any of the other contestants from many countries.
Since that time, he has appeared with the New York
Phi lharmoni c Symphony under Leonard Bernstein , at the
Ed inburgh Festival, in Israel and Japan.
Mark Nov. 29th off on you~ calendar now.

by Steve Yach and
Joe Weinshenker
It has come to our attention
that Chicago has become a
booming city in the magazine
industry. Most of the major
publi cations are putting out
some of the best articles ever
to be printed, and they all
fold-out! Yes, Male-oriented
mags are the hottest things
going besides Kung Fu-Karate
flicks . In Chicago a number of
people are battling it out, to
see who can be top dog,
making top dollar. Each of
these magazines usually consists of articles relating to
everything and anything, along
with the help of a bevy of
beauties , your imagination and
hard earned bucks are wisked
away leaving you holding a
saturation of stories and
pictures that are enough to tide
you over till next months issue.
Almost like a continuing serial
with no end.
One of the newest members
to the fold-out family is
GALLERY. Although similar to
Playboy in many respects, it
reaches an age bracket between eighteen and twenty-six .
It tries to break apart from the

by Karen Moberg
Fred Wiseman , a renowned
documentary film maker, came
to lecture and show his film on
juvenile court last Thursday,
November 8th .
Wiseman , an ex-lawyer, films

CLIFF
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BOLOGNA
in

IPGI
EDENS 2
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GOLF MILL 2

UA MiRINA 3
Mari\ a City

Niles

ESSANESS

LAKE

Oak Park

UA CINEMA 2
Oakbrook

ESSANESS

BREMENTOWNE
T_.nley Park

WILLOW CREEK
Palatine

a

Gallery's first anniversary issue.
to be in the bracket above the
garbage that is being printed,
hard work and long hours are
required to distribute a product
of superior . quality. Staying in
that catagory is difficult, so if
the public likes your copy
compared to the other five
leading mens magazines, you
have -to be pretty damn good .
Fenton now lives in a mansion
equal to if not better than
Hefs . He's not a recluse as
many think . He's constantly
throwing top notch shin-digs
with such notables as LED
ZEPPLIN, Paul Newman, Robert Redford and CHICAGO
to name a few. Business as
usual is quite good, so if you
are not too busy, take a walk
to your local magazine stand,
pick up a copy of GALLERY
and thumb through it. Then
decide if Chicago is the place
for tire· btg ·mags to battle it
out, or Madison Square Garden? Special thanks goes to
Sheldon Ascher for all his help.

Fred Wiseman
Comes to UNI

ELLIOTT KASTNER
presents

Umted Artists

others by achieving a certain
individuality . Its interviews
strive to be in depth and
enjoyable reading, so as not to
· put you asleep . Being lighter in
context seems to help its
circulation . Everyone seems to.
be tired of Bob Gucciones
PENTHOUSE pix of ladies in
thigh high nylons and floppy
Fedora hats, which in his
opinion is turning the American male on. For the first few
issues they seemed to like it then it becomes a bore seeing
almost the same thing each
issue. GALLERY doesn't stick to
any specific pattern . Because
they realize they have to be
different to be appE\aling. Their
articles must have
certain
pazazz to keep their readers
from month to month . A lot of
hard work goes . "into the
magazine to keep up its status.
Ron Fenton . (editor and publisher) is doing one hell of a
job every month. A business
man down to his patent leather
shoes, he is the backbone of
the organization, and he keeps
things moving even though
many large obstacles are put in
his path. His people know that

GIANT
HAMBURGERS
64 Oz. Pif che, of
Schlitz Bee, 11.95
LIGHT OR DARK
• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN
• BRA lWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
•COCKTAILS
&HOT DRINKS

the American institutions
which he defined as a " group
of people who give adv.i ce · QJ
. ~,, A I
services to anot her. ~ s ;a
lawyer, he worked ~th tpe
criminal in sane and becarfie
interested in filming 'Jto

capture on film aspects of
the real world ."
Wiseman discussed the techniques of editing and film
making. It has taken him
nearly a year to make each of
his 7 or 8 documentary films of
which he has filmed monasteries '. high sc hools, police
stations, hospitals, jails, and
juvenile cou rt. His criteria is
not to pick an institution that
is known to be bad , but rather
a typical institution .
His two hour and twenty
minute film on juvenile cou rt
had a notic ea bly unique
quality about it also. He does
not believe in narrating the
documentary himself, rather he
has the actual people speak
through their own relationship
of what is going on. He defines
his film s. as " non-fiction
fiction ", or re-ordering real
events or what we view as
typi ca l events.

SNEAKY PETE'S
SOS3 No. Uncom
Draft Beer

2:,¢

~

'25;,

Every Tues & Thurs
from 8 p.m.
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uo l'adimus
For Sale
Apartment sale . Everything
must go!!! Color TV, stereo,
bookshelves, water bed , bar
stools, hide-a-bed, kitc hen set,
bicycle, black light and posters, giant pillow , albur12s,
lamps, misc. househo ld items.
Ca ll Marilyn , English Department Secretary, Ext. 8121 or
after 6:00 p.m . 973-3053.

Are you a transcendental
meditator? If so, come to SIMS
meetings on campus and learn
more about it . . Advanced
lectures, video tapes, checking,
group meditation . Tuesdays at
1:00 in 0-006.

lobs
Representative needed ' Earn
$200.00+ each semester with
only a few hours work at the
beginning of the semester.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
SERVICE, 519 Glenrock Ave .,
Suite 203 , Los Angeles, California 90024

..

1966 Chevrolet Caprice, 4 door
hard top, ai r-conditioning,
power steering and brakes ,
automatic shift. Asking $225 ,
call 583-1814.

ForR~u.t
ll•2tb6~✓

For rent. 4 'r6erri ' ;apartment
near Fullerton and Laramie.
Call 637-7466.

---- - - - - - - - - -

j

Music
t • .. , ll ,/

,, . !IOLANTHE, the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta, performed
by the Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera Company at Mandel
Hall, 57th and University,
Friday, November 23, 8 :00
p.m.; Saturday, November 24,
1 :30 p.m . and 8 :00 p .m .
Tickets : Reserved section-Friday and Saturday evenings $3.50. General admission-all
performances-$2 .00. Tickets
available at the box office. For
reservations call 003-9110 or
Ml 3-1035 .
All performances are for the
benefit of the Scholarship Fund
of the University of Chicago
Laboratory Schools .

Personals
Congrats to Nettie Astrin on
the birth of a Granddaughter,
Randi Alyn, Born Nov. 6, 1973.
Neil Hackman - Sorry about
your article being lost. Jean
lkezoe, PRINT.

The Abortion Task Force of
NOW has opened a Health
Evaluation and Referral Service
HERS. It provides health
referrals and counseling, with a
24 hour answering service,
staffed by volunteers. Its main
purpose is to receive complaints and information about
problems with abortion servi ces. You' ll find HERS at
528-2736.

Learn what goes in to the
" Making of a Best Seller" on
Not For Women Only, Mon .,
Nov. 26 to Friday, Nov. 30 at
11 pm on Channel 44.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Tue. , Nov. 13: Rock Concert,
Colours, 1 pm , Aud ., " Prime
Cut"
Lee Marvin , Gene
Hack:nan , 7:30 Aud .
Wed., Nov. 14: " The Big
Channel l's offerings :
Store", Unicorn, 12, Northeastern Band, 8 :00 Aud .
Wed ., Nov. 21 : A speci al
Thur., Nov. 15: Open Forum
tribute com m emorating the
with Student Govern , 1-3 ,
10th anniversary of Pres . John
Unicorn , Storaska, lecture on
F. Kennedy's death on Kennedy
Rape Prevention , 1 pm, Aud .
& Co., 7-8:30 am .
Fri, Nov. 16: " The Hostage",
Sun ., Nov. 25, 3-5 pm :
8 pm, Little Theater (Sat. too)
" Teahouse Of The August
Moon ."
Mon., Nov. 19: Contemporary Arts Quartet, 8 pm , Aud .
Sun ., Nov. 25, 10:30 pmFree . Schubert, Beethoven ,
12 :45 am : " Lonely Are The
. Brave"
Kodaly.
Tue., Nov. 20: Rock Concert,
Mon ., Nov. 26, 8:30 amBuster, 1 pm, Aud . Free . Film:
10:30: " Exodus" in 3 parts,
to be announced , 7:30 Aud .
until Wednesday .
Wed., Nov. 21: " Bullitt",
Thur. , Nov. 29, 7 pm : The
Unicorn, 12, Faculty Chamber
Undersea World of Jacques
Music, 8 pm , Aud .
Cousteau - " South to Fire And
Ice."
Thur., Nov. 22: Vacation
Mon., Nov. 26: Smile
Fri. , Nov. 30, 7 pm : Santa
Tue., Nov. 27: Student
Claus Is Coming To Town .
Recital, 8:00 Aud ., TranscenSat.,
D ec.
1, 9
pm :
dental Meditation Lecture, 1
" Weekend without Sight", Bob
and 8, 2-108.
Kennedy spent over 40 hours in
Wed., ·Nov. 28: " Night at the
a world without sight, as . he
Opera", Unicorn, 12. Faculty
tries to rely on his other senses,
Recital, William Schutt, 8,
aided by the staff of the Illinois
Aud .
Visually Handicapped Insti tute .
Thur., Nov. 29: Misha
Dichter Concert, 8: 15, Aud.
0

· Theatre
Brian Bedford will star in
Simon Gray's London and
Broadway hit play, " BUTLEY",
for a three and one half week
engagement at Chicago's Studebaker Theatre, 410 S. Michigan Ave. , opening Thursday,
Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. Group rates
and students discounts are
available . For ticket info ,
phone 922-2973.

The DANNY LONG TRIO
will appear at Alfie's, 900 N.
Ru sh St. beginning Tues . Nov .
27, until Dec. 1. The music
starts at 9 p.m . and continues
on until 4 in the morning,
Tuesdays thru Fridays and until
5 a.m . on Saturdays. " For
additional info, phone 8220300.

The Spanish Club will hold
general elections on Tuesday,
November 20 at 1:00 P.M . in
room 2-094. Everyone interested in either running for an
office or participating in
electing the officers is welcome.

~lrRDE>J
Cantonese & American Cuisine

~ 11 W. Bryn Mawr.
{Lunch served to all students
at au hours)
11 J..M. to 9:30 P.M.

The dilemma
of being a woman.
We know. We understand. We care.

--,

I

r~~:r 1cA

KE. 9-9650

Fri., Nov. 30: Impressions of
Japa~, 7:30 Aud.

Events

Q::::¢.

it~ .,t::,_"'.

Reshain Rankson C. Boykin ,
the nationally renowned performing artist and writer will
bring hi s unique multi-medi a
experience to Chicago, when
he performs in concert with
" The Pharo a h's", a lo ca l
orchestra of " Love and Happiness' fame, November 23, at
the Dunbar H.S. Auditorium ,
3000 S. Martin L. King Dr .
Advance donation - $4.00, at
door 8 $5 .00. For ticket info,
call Carol Coleman , 8 a.m.-12
noon at 752-5232 . Student
disco~nt ti ckets are available .

And exhibition of large-scale
sc ulptura l constructions by 4
Los Angeles artists Lloyd
Hamrol , Barbara Munger, John
White and Connie Zehr - will
ope n at th e . Museum of
Con temporary Art N . from
Nov. 17 and will continue thru
Jan . 6. Joseph Cornell , who
introduced the box into 20th
ce nt u ry art , will also be
ex hib iting his works at this
t ime.

Sitting is believing.
V,,i: 1hE, big

new beaut,iu i ,nler,01

ol

THE 1974 SUPER BEETLE

GLENLAKE
VOLKSWAGEN

603S N. BROADWAY
Open Eves. 1.91' BR 5-3500
Closed Sun ':tll

Our Women's Service Division includes a
licensed clinic, complete with a superior
professional staff. Outstanding service is
wide variety of areas such as pregnancy t
counseling, pregnancy termination ( up to
and menstrual extraction (starts period u
For further information or an appointment,
confidence.

Midwest Population Center ·
(312) 644-3410
100 East Ohio
Chicago, Illinois 60611
A non-profit organization
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Staniec, Varsity
Shatter Alumni

130-6 1
by Carl Nelson
Wa ll ace Williams was his o ld self last Friday night, popping for
18 po ints with the left-handed ju mper that ma ny of you may
remember. Big Do n· Lau was us ing his height and weig ht around
the basket and got 12 hard-earn ed points. Doug " Mad Dog" De
Vi ncent ·went to the inside and got 10 markers.
These th ree great individual effo rts kept the game close in the
ea rly stages, but the Northeastern Varsity had too much of
everything, and they trounced the A lumn i 130-61 . Ou ts tand ing for
the Eag les was Gary Staniec, w ho netted 26 points in a game that
mark ed hi s return (was he ever away?) from a knee inju ry suffered
late last year. Dan " The M an" Crawford and " Joe W illie" Di
M atteo led the fast break with Marty O'Gradney and Big John
Stelling supplying the rebound s. Ken Sm agcaz looked tough , as
did Jo hn " Racko" M elendez who was, as usual , hi s cat-quick se lf .
Somethin g to w at ch fo r at the next game is the team leaper,
" Doctor" Jo hn W ytul a. Hi s effortless dunks just prior to the game
set the stage fo r some spectacular drives and tip-ins during the
actual contest. Seen for the first time last ni ght were some players
th at shoul d prove to be helpful additions to the Eagles overall
effor t. Dan Pau li and Ethan Loveless shou ld give t he Eagles more
stren gth on t he boards and Paul C riss Qnd Bru ce Fudge are two
players who rely on unspectacular fundamental s to get the job
done most adm irably .
The Eagles are away November 17 at Southwest Baptist, and the
next home game wi ll be Tuesday, November 20 with Olivet.

BOX SCORE
VARSITY

ALUMNI

W. Wil liams
Lau
De V incent
Doyle
J. Williams
Cleamons
Vern or
Brawder
Nakon

18
12
10
6
5
4
4
2
0

-61

Crawford
DiMatteo
Stelling
St an iec
O'Grad ney
Fudge
Loveless
Wytula
Melendez
Griss
Pauli
Samgcaz
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lee Eagles
BotehGame

The Northeastern Hockey Clu b dropped two games over the
weekend, lowering their record to two wi ns and two loses .
Before the largest home crowd ever to w itness a UNI game,
powerful Chi cago State .University w hipped t he Eagles 14-2.
Mike Set ze scored an unass isted goa l and Jeff Kadonga scored
the second goal assisted by Ralph Capparell i and Dean Karouzos.
Northeastern was again plagued by penalties . Northeastern had
28 minutes in penalties compared to only four for the Cougars.
Penalties again played a key part in IIT's victory . Northeastern
stacked up 15 minutes in penalties in this game compared to only
14
six for ITT. IIT won 4-1, however the last goal was scored in a
open net w ith onl y seconds left .
16
Keith Rachubinski scored t he only goal , assi sted by Mike Setze
12
and
Jac k Paglini.
26
The
Eagles w ere simply outpl ayed and outclassed by a much
13
better Chicago State team, however the Eagles were just as mu ch
8 _,.,
better than IIT, however the team looked very t ired and depressed
6
after Saturd ays tough lost. I IT won on breaks by the offi cials and
8
UNI lapses.
8
The next Eagle game at home is against another rough team ,
4
Northern Illinois University, who is a heavy favorite. The date is
November 24th . at 10:00 p.m . at the Ballard Sports Com plex in
0
Niles . The t eam will return from Des M o ines, Iowa on Sund qy,
15
Nov. 17th, after three CSCHL games; two w ith Drake and another
130
with defending champions, Iowa State.
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1'olleybollers
Sweep ,Tourney
by Nancy Bartosch
Satu rd ay, Nov. 10 was a big
day fo r Coac h Betty Guzik
because both of her teams
took 1st place in a tournament
played at Univ. of Ill. The "A"
Team beat Univ. of Ill. 15-10,
15-9, and then went on to win
the championship by defeating
the only two team s they had
los t to all seaso n. Northern Ill.
was eliminated by scores of
15-1 3, 14-9 and then we beat
Circle in the championship,
coming from behind to win
10-15, 15-8, 12-10.
The " B" Team beat Univ. of

Ill. 15-10, 8-15 , 15-2, Southern
Ill. 15-1 3, 13-11, and Un iv. of
Ill. aga in 15-6, 15-10 to take the
trophy in their d ivision .
Eac h team also won another
game in the past week to keep
up winni ng streaks of 10 in a
row for the "A" team and 4 in a
row fo r the " B" team . The " B"
tea m w on their game aga inst
Uni v. of Chi cago 15-4, 15-7,
15-5. Their season record is
now 9-2. The " A" team beat
Ca rthage Coll ege 15-8, 15-13,
15-11 to bring their season
record to 14-2.
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Eagles W in
Last Game_
by Cttris M eyer
The UNI foo tball cl ub won
their last game of the season , a
20-6 victory over Universi ty of
Chi cago. Two touchdowns by
Jerry O lichwire on the quarterback sneak and a short ru n by

Ri ch Chernikovich provided
th e sc oring . Tom Frangias
conn ected on two extra points.
. Those Eagles who are seniors
and played in t heir fi nal game
are qu arterback Bob Thoru d,
ru nnin g backs Cherni kov ich

and Ray Edm aiston , center
Cli ff Wag ner, li nemen Joe
Sorgani and M ike Ranos, and
defens i ve bac k Bi l l Ke ll y .
Coach Dan Lanno~ squad
fi ni shed the season at 4 w ins, 5
losses .

STUDEBAKER
THEATER

NOV. 22 THRU
DEC. 15

THESENSATIONAL BROADWAY & LONDON HIT!
"I reveled in every minute of it." "Chillingly funny ,·:... oou& wm. N ,

oait, NEws

- CLIVE BARNES. N.Y. TIMES

Mon .-Thurs. Eves. 8 :00 Fri. & Sat. Eves. 8 : 30
Mats . Wed . & Sat. 2 :00
Studen ts Showing 1.0.'s may purchase tickets
at all price ranges fo r $2.00 under regular Box
Office price. (except Saturdays).

